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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
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P ot Frederick Ebright.

Alston at Beach
Lee Alston is spending

MlS# timV at the Avalon, at Virginia

Beach- '

__

Visits In Louisburg

Carroll Alston, of Epsom, is
J^,r her niece, Mrs. Earl Murphy,

visits
jn Louisbut’g ¦

litre Last Night

. nd Mrs. Clarence E. Page, Jr.,

f Riierh. visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
“

si ¦ in the city last evening
L- •

Daughter Born,

uul Mrs. A. H. Moore announce

the birth of a daughter, Annella

Catherine, at Maria Parham hospita;

today.
__ a

Mr. Duke Better.

V M Puke was reported improving

h>
*

at his home on Harrell street

ast
‘

e i undergoing an operation las

week.

Go To Ocean View
Mi;- Sue Hunt Boyd and Miss Lizzie

T»vioi, of Townsville, left yesterday

{o- Ocean View, Va., where they will

visit several days.

From Chapel llill
Miss Nannie Mclnnis, of Chape

Hiii."a member of the Epsom high

school faculty, spent last week-end

with Miss Margaret Alston.

Guest From New York
Misses Eioise Kilgore and Agnes

Shancl, of New York City, are the
guests of Mrs. W. H. Bryan, at her

home on Willowood drive.

Here for Vacation
Pittman Davis, of Winston-Salem, is

spending his vacation here with his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis,

at their home on Clark€ street.

Expected to Leave Hospital
.Master John Ellington, son of Mr.

and .Mrs. Ernest Ellington, expected
to leave Maria Parham hospital today'
where he underwent an appendictU
operation recently.

On Extended Trip
Mrs. Thomas Badger left yesterday

to visit in Charlotte, and then to go to
A'ianta. Ga., where she will meet Mr.
Baiter. They plan an extended trip
to Florida and Cuba.

Have Picnic Thursday
The Intermediate G. A.’s of the

First Baptist church will have a pic-
nic at Balance Rock Thursday. All
girls are requested to meet at the
church at 10 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing.

Around Town
Pleads Guilty—E. H. Journegan *n-

teied a plea of guilty to a public
drunkenness charge in city court to-
day before Mayor Henry T. Powell,
and was fined $1 and costs of court.

JUNIORS WILL HEAR
TIFFIN GRADUATE

AH members of the Raymond B.
Crabtree council of the Junior Order
were today urged to be present et the
w-ekly session of that group Thurs-
day evening at 8 o’clock.

A graduate of the Tiffany, 0., Jun-
10r Order House will be present to
tOl the members many interesting
things concerning the home and her
experience there.

DEWEY WALKER IS
SOUGHT BY OFFICERS

Officers her e are seeking Dewey
talker, of Flint Hill section, charg-
ed with possession of illicit whisky
for the purpose of sale.
) Walker was surprised at his home
a -: ' Saturday night about 9 o’clock
'v Enforcement Officers J. C. Cham-
pion and L. A. Jackson as he was

oring whisky in a trap. He made
f"°d his escape.

SHERBET
SPECIAL

TODAY AND
THURSDAY

Pineapple
Grange-Pineapple
clri(i Orange
i 0 at This Price

BARKER'S
J?rug Store

Misses Finch And Bass
Aire Birthday Hostesses

Miss Elizabeth Anne Bass, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. H. Hartwell Bass,
and Miss Judy Finch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Finch, were
joint hostesses yesterday afternoon
at a delightful party celebrating their
sixth birthdays, at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Bass.

The little hostesses wearing identi-
cal corsages received their guests on
the side porch, which was decorated
charmingly for the occasion. Large
bunches of bright colored balloons
fluttered from the columns of the
porch, and in one corner Mel Finch
had charge of an improvised fish
pond. Each small guest fished for a
gift, and received a miniature me-
chanical toy. Games were enjoyed on
.he lawn and a sand pile offered
imusement to the youngest guests.

At the conclusion of the afternoon
ice cream, cake, and candies were
served, carrying out the color scheme
of the twin birthday cakes, one in
pale pink, the other in pale yellow,
md each holding six candles. Caps
cf colored crepe paper added much

Mrs. Gray Pegram
Has 58th Birthday

Mrs. Gray Pegram celebrated her
Bth birthday Sunday at her home in
okesbury community, with all her
hildren and grandchildren present.
Dinner was served picnic style on

he lawn. Lemonade and ice cream
vere also served.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Iray Pegram, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
’egram and children, Mozell, Daisy,
'rancis, Betty Lee and Roy Alston,
'ir. and Mrs. Herman Pegram and
hildren, Florence Gray, Mae, James
Vheeler and Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
Ilmus Pegram and children, William,
lary Alice, Rachel, Rose, Wheeler
-nd Elmus Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
nce Pegram, Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Abbott and children, O. M., Ann,
nd Nell, Miss Mary Lee Pegram,
.eslie Pegram, and W. G. Pegram,
nd Miss Rebecca Newman.

iUROPEAN TRIP IS
DISRUPTED BT PRANK

tabbi Rypins, of' Greensboro, Sustains
Serious Injury to His

Left Eye

A European trip of two Henderson
voung ladies, Misses Jessie and
Torothy Stewart, daughters of C A.
Itewart, was disrupted late Tuesday
n Greensboro by a prank of a boy,
vho tossed some pebbles into the au-
omobile of Rabbi Fred I. Rypins,
mcle of the young ladies who was to
ccompany them on their trip, which
/as planned to begin this week.

Rabbi Rypins sustained serious in-
ury to his left eye when a small boy,
who fled unidentified, threw some
gravel in his car.

One small stone shattered the
abbi’s spectacles and a portion of
he spectacles punctured the eyeball.

Rabbi Rypins is head of Temple
Imanuel, Greensboro, and is a son-
n-law of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Roth of
his city, Mrs. Rypins being the for-
ner Miss Ruth Roth.

3LACKLEYS DIVIDE
COUNTY PROPERTY

Considerable property was convey-

:d in two deeds filed with the Vance
Registry yesterday.

Pearl W. Blackley, et al., sold O. T.
Blackley for $lO and considerations
a farm on the Bobbitt Read, a lot on
Zollicoffer avenue, a lot on the Dab-

ney Road and a lot in West End.
O. T. Blackley sold Pearl W. Black-

ley for $lO and considerations a lot
on Zollicoffer avenue, houses and lots
or, Lehman street, a store and lot in

South Henderson and a Park Street
lot.

A noted scientist says Americans
will some day look just like the abori-
ginal Indians. They do now—after
every summer week-end.

to the festivity of the occasion.
The guests invited for the after-

noon were Myrtle Alston, Pete Brake,
Elizabeth Bruin, Margaret Cheatham,
Helen Cheek, Harriet Cooper, Fere-
bee Cooper, Mishew Cooper, Gale Coop
er, Betty Goodwyn, James Connell,
Jr., Edith Rose Green, Lucy Boyd
Harris, Grace Hicks, Jean Parham
Hicks, Mary Jones, Jimmy Jones,
Sallie Jean Kernel-, Mary Lou Kimball
Boyd Kimball, Jr., Edward Loughlin,
Albert Hale, John Hazelhurst, Lilly
Tapp Latta, Sumner Parham, Tyson
Jennette George Stevenson, Jimmy
Stevenson, Paul Rose, Tommy Rose,
H. M. Robinson, Martha Newcomb,
William Newcomb, Ann Willingham,
Walter Parker, Jr., Roy Rodwell, Jr.,
Mary /--a Rose, Margaret Rose,
Martha C o”.ger, Ann Sprinkle, Lil
Sprinkle, Lu.-a Sturges, Becky Tippett,
William Waddill, Edmund Waddill,
Melesia Glenn, Patsy Glenn, John Hil-
liard Zollicoffer, Jr., George Watkins,
Sam Watkins, Charles Watkins, Sarah
Jane Watkins, Ruth Watkins, Wil-
liam Wester, John White, Helen Per-
son Young and Bobby Young.

WHEAT CROP IS
PROBLEM FOR WORLD

(Continued from Page One.)

He goes out in person into its skimpy
wheat fields and physically assists in
harvesting the grain, to prove that it
is amply available. At the same time,
flour has to be so adulterated (down
well-nigh to sawdust) that Italians
object, saying there is no nourishment,
not to mention palatability, in their
bread.

An Economic If—
Now, if Italy would produce some-

thing that it is adapted to, and trade
it off for some of cur wheat, each
nation would have a good customer.

Italy, illustratively, is a fine olive
oil realm. We import some ol !ve oil
already and undoubtedly we could be
educated up to consuming still more,
with, a little intensive Italian sales-
manship.

But no. Italy sticks to nationally
unprofitable wheat-growing, at the
expense of its own potentially profit-
able olive oil market.

U. S. Also Stubborn.
Uncle Sam traditionally is equally

fat-headed. He is showing signs of
reason under Secretary of State Hull’s
policy of international trade agree-
ments, but it is only a recent devel-
opment.

You do have to hand it to Secretary
Hull—a world economist and states-
man.

But before his time in a high gov-
ernment post?

Why, when the Smoot-Hawley tar-
iff law was being framed, it was ar-
gued that bananas should be virtual-
ly kept out of the United States by
a protective impost. I heard some of
the discussion before the congress-
ional ways and means committee. It
was conceded that bananas might be
raised under glass even in Maine. Os
course that would have been pro-

bitively expensive. The idea was that
the exclusion of bananas would com-
pel Americans to abandon them, eat-
ing, instead, American-grown apples.

Honest! This thought was debated
seriously.

The United States and Italy and
Russia and the banana republics are
not the only countries involved.

There is scarcely a country but pro-

duces something that it advantage-
ously can trade off with all the other

countries. It may be some local pro-
duct; it may be service.

Wheat, simply, at the moment, is
conspicuous.

Yet one can comprehend the psy-
chology of a country like Germany.

In the event of another war, Ger-
many literally has got to be self-sup-
porting. It has not, inherently, food
or munitions or anything, but it must
offer some sort of substitute.

Italy itself is not quite so corked-
up—with Ethiopia.

The United States would not be at

all constricted. Rubber, tin, phos-
phates, possibly! But all these sour-
ces of supply would be open to Uncle
Sam from friendly folk.

Getting Together—
Wheat is not the only issue, either.

The above winners in the State
Young Tar Heel Farmer livestock
judging contest held in cooperation

with the Animal Industry Division at

State College last week, will repre-

sent 10,000 North Carolina students

studying Agriculture at the National

Livestock Judging Meet in Kansas

City next October.

Thirty-one winning contestants

from the five districts took part in

the judging. The contest was the high

spot of Thursday’s session of the

three day meeting attended by 600
teachers and students according to

Roy H. Thomas, State Supervisor of
Vocational Agriculture.

WIN LIVESTOCK JUDGIN G CONTEST
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Marian Martin
: Pattern :

PATTERN 9727
She’s off to create a sensation at an

afternoon party—and so will you if
you make up a dress from Pattern

9727! It’s not only superlatively gay
and chic, it strikes a new “high” in
versatility. You may have a sweet-
heart of V neckline —flared or caught
in sleeves. You may wear the belt
three ways. You may wear the belt
three ways. You have a chance to

use your imagination about trimming
(with buttons and flowers). It’s a
Marian Martin creation to “do you
proud” in those gorgeous flower
prints you have been admiring, as
well as dark monotone i crepes for
first Fall “bridges” and teas.

Pattern 9727 may -be ordered only in
misses’ and women’s sizes 12, 14, 16, 18,

20, 30, 32, 34 36 38 40 and 42. Size 16
requires 3 3-8 yards 39 inch fabris.

Send fifteen cents in coins for each
Marian Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your size, name, address
and style number.

Be sure to get your edition of the
Marian Martin pattern book, and see
how easily you can make' the most
fascinating new clothes! From the
pages of this beautifully illustrated
•book you may choose styles that are
perfect for all ages, all tastes, all oc-
casions. Delightful smartness for
tots and junior misses! Pattern news
to thrill matrons who need slenderiz-
ing lines! Ready answers to every
woman’s fabric and sewing problems!
Send for your copy foday! Price of
book fifteen cents. Price of pattern
fifteen cents. Book and pattern to-
gether only twenty-five cents.

Send your order to Henderson Daily
Dispatch Pattern Department, 232
W. 18th St., New Yofk, N. Y.

Cotton, tobacco, coffee, lots of com-
modities!

We and Great Britain can get to-
gether on world trade. And so can
some little countries, on world trade,
like Holland and Belgium, and may-
be the big country of China.

But there are a number of relative-
ly quarrelsome smallish disturbers —

I mean to say that Germany and Italy
are of small caliber at present, and
yet very dangerous firecrackers.

This country, steered by Secretary
Hull, should get to something inter-
nationally civilized.

But how about Hitler, Mussolini and
Japan’s cuckoo statesmanship?

Reading left to right in the picture,
are:

A. Wi. Nesbitt, of Barnardsville,
teacher of the high scoring boy;
James Allen, Barnardsville, Buncombe
county; J. B. Edwards, Barnardsville;
L. T. Liverman, Ahoskie, Hertford
county, and Clifton Davenport (al-

ternate) of Dover in Craven county.
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Honeymooners
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Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Pershing,
son and daughter-in-law of Gen.
John J. Pershing, America’s war-
time commander, are shown above
at Willingdon Airport, Calcutta,
India. The young couple are on

?Heir honeymoon.

20 MEN HURT IN
CLASH IN IOWA STRIKE

(Continued from Page One.)

When a fight broke out about 300
south of one of the National Guard
scout cars, the guardsmen pulled up
and cocked the gun mounted on the
armored vehicle.

Guard Major W. Gaines shouted,
“We’re going to clear them out right
now,” as he ordered the street clear-
ed. lowa National Guardsmen rode
into Newton early in the day in troop
trucks and armored cars to establish
martial law at the scene of the dis-
turbance..

..
.......

Some 10,000 Norkegian whalers visit
the Southern Seas of the Antarctic
annually.

Bobbitt News
BY MBS. U. B. ALEXANDER.

Mrs. H. J. Johnson celebrated her
birthday July the. 10th with a family

FINAL WIND-UP OF OUK.

REMOVAL SALE!
IS.*.

Begins Thursday Morning
After August Ist we willbe in our new quarters and to prevent our
moving many shoes, we have fur ther slashed our prices for imme-
diate clearance.

Kmmmm
!! All our summer shoes are actually priced at

LOWER THAN COST TRICES!

Three Prices on Generously Filled Racks, Values to $6.50.

97c
s||.99

No Ladies’ Summer Shoes Over $3.97

This lot includes Red Cross, Vitality, Tweed res, Natural Poise and all white and white
combinations —beiges, greys and cut outs, blacks and blues. Not a pair of summer
shoes held in reserve.

• . 1

All Summer Shoes from $1.49 to Florsheims at $6.97. You’ll
TOI* wan t several pairs at these give away prices.

Come Early and Choose From Big Selections.

WEBB'S
Henderson Shoe Store

CHURCH SOCIETIES
ANNOUNCEMENT

reunion at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. R. E. Hayes and Mr. Hayes near
Kittrell. A large number of those pre-
sent had attended the revival services
at Plank Chapel in the morning, meet-
ing at the home immediately after
preaching. Each family took a bas-
ket and a bountiful picnic dinner was
spread, the table being placed on the
lawn in the shade of the trees. A
beautiful birthday cake centered the
table, which was also attractively de-
corated with summer flowers. There
were forty present, which included
the honoree and her seven daughters
and their families, as follows: Mrs.
C. M. Young and children, Mrs. Min-
nie Hight and children, Mrs. Ruby
Hayes and son, Bruce, Mrs. Herman
Woodlief, Mr. Woodlief and children
of Raleigh, Mrs. W. L. Rogers and
children of Raleigh, Mrs. Charlie
Poole, Mr. Poole and children of
Greenville and Mrs. R. E. Hayes, Mr.
Hayes and children, and one son,
Palmer Johnson. The other son, Law-
rence, and family, and a grandson, N.
T. Hight, of Meadsville, Pa., did not
attend, neither did Miss Ila Mae
Young, a granddaughter of Washing-
ton, D. C., nor Mrs. H. B. Wells,
granddaughter of Kannapolis. One
grandson-in-law, Horace Adcock, with
Mrs. Adcock, completed the list of
the immediate family. Otheis present
were Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Martin of
Kittrell, Rev. R. E. Brown, Miss Edith
Brown and Robert Brown of Hen-
derson, Miss Allea Rowland and Miss
Miriam Alexander. Mrs. Johnson is
the mother of nine children, twenty-
eight gi’andchildren and one great
grandchild, H. B. Wells, Jr., of Kan-
napolis, and they, with a host of
friends, wish her many happy retui’ns
of the day.

The evangelistic services at Plank
Chapel were brought to a close on
the second Sunday night. Rev. R. E.
Brown of Henderson assisted the pas-
tor, Rev. J. A. Martin, and was a
guest in a number of homes here dur-
ing the week. There were many other
visitoi’s in the community also, and
still others who attended services at
the church. The special music and
beautiful flowers made an appeal to
the preacher and also to the congre-
gation, and was very much appreciat-
ed. There were sixteen joining the
church Sunday afternoon, as follows:
Jane Abbott, Herbert and Hillman
Alexander, Jane and Margaret BrUm-
mitt, Bobby and Mary Ann Kittrell,
Mary Ann Lassiter, Mary Mitchell,
Juanita and Ronald Smith, Jane
Whetstone, Ann Marie and Chai'lotte
Woodlief, Jean and Milton Young.

The young people of the Epworth
League went on a hay-ride to Balance

Rock late last Friday afternoon and
enjoyed games, swimming and a
picnic supper of many good things to
eat. About forty went on double-team
wagons, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Walton Smith, chaperones, and
Rev. R. E. Brown and children of
Henderson as special guests.

Five of the Leaguers went as dele-
gates to the recent Assembly at Louis
buxg, those being Miss Doris Hight,
Miss Alba Rowland, Miss Sarah Gill,
Miss Elizabeth Kittrell and Junior

Rowland. They brought back an in-

teresting report of the conference.
The Woman’s Missionary Society

held its July meeting Sunday night
at the home of Mrs. C. M. Young and
Miss Addie Young, in charge of the

president, Mrs. T. R. Smith, who

gave the “Call to Worship” followed
by a hymn, ‘Christ for the World we

Sing”. Mrs. Smith led in prayer. The
subject of the program was ‘Bring-
ing Korea to Christ.” Mrs. Ito Haw-
kins gave several Bible verses, a
reading on Korea and closed with
prayer. Mrs. A. B. Deans talked
about the schools of Korea and Miss
Ruth Gill told about the Wesley
Foundation work carried on in vari-
ious Colleges, especially at Woman’s
College in Gi’eensboro, from which

she was graduated in the spring. Sev-:
eral items of business were discussed
and the meeting adjourned with a
benediction, in unison.

Miss Emma Gray Montgomery of
Washington, D. C., is spending the
summer here with her grandfather
A. K. Rogers and family.

Mr. and Mi’s. P. C. Smith x’eturned
recently from their several weeks’
stay at Norfolk, Va. They have had
as their guest Mrs. Smith’s sister,
Mrs. Thomas W. Young of Durham,
who visited other friends and rela-
tives also while here.

Forest Lee Rogers of Raleigh is
spending some time with his grand-
mother, Mi’s. H. J. Johnson.

Mr. and Mi’s. R. O. Woodlief had
as their recent guests Mrs. Woodlief’s
sister and her husband from Wash-
ington, D. C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge’ Ed--
wards of Raleigh on last Friday, a
so. Mrs. Edwai’ds was formerly Miss
Annie Laurie Rowland from here,
and it gives us pleasui’e to congratul-
ate the couple. Mr. and Mrs. Row-
land spent the week-end in Raleigh
with their daughter and grandson.

Mrs. Mollie Lewis of Arkansas is
spending some time here visiting her
cousin Mrs. Jim Abbott, her aunt,
Miss Metta Huxit and other relatives.
Her father, ; Powhatan Hunt, went
to Arkansas yeai’s ago, and this is
her first trip East.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Kittrell attend-
ed the - dedication of the Sunday
school rooms at the Shocco Methodist
church Sunday morni'ng and were
dinner guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Brooks Turner and Mr. Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Young and
daughter Miss Betty Young spent
Sunday in Wake Forest.

Pht Gill, who has been spending
some time' with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Gill, is back at his
home in Durham for awhile, but is
expected to return soon.

A number from here attended re-
vival services at Oak Ridge Baptist
church near Kittrell Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Sweet of
Louisburg were visitoi’s here Sun-
day.

Misses Doris and Jessie Fuller
Hight were supper guests of Miss

Miriam Alexander Sunday and at-
tended the Epworth League meeting,
Miss Doris being in charge of the
program.

We are very sorry to report that
Walton Smith is ill at his home here.
He was taken sick suddenly Sunday
night after attending the League
meeting with Mrs. Smith. We hope
he will soon recover.

Miss Elaine Woodlief, who attend-
ed College' at Greenwood, S. C., is
spending the summer here with her
parents. Miss Mai’y Bobbitt of Floyd-
town was her guest the past week.

Miss Viola Woodlief of Winston-
Salem is spending some time here
with her father, J. L. Woodlief and
other relatives during her two week’s
vacation,, arriving yesterday at the
home of; her aunt, Mrs. U. B. Alexan-
der.
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